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Croeso! 
A big warm welcome  

to  Welsh Otter... 
This is me with my daughter wrapped up in 
our Caernarfon blankets, enjoying an early 

autumn evening ...  
And now its time for you to enjoy my 

handpicked collection for Autumn 2021

Product Photography  @dianaoliveiraphotography
Portrait Photography  @jessie.nian.photography

On this page:
Caernarfon Stormy Sea Throw  £145

Caernarfon Slate Throw  £145 

On front page:
Caernarfon Stormy Sea Throw  £145

 Doe in Moonlight Print  £45
Welsh Willow Shoulder Basket  £160

Large Hand-Thrown Leaf Jug  £85



As the nights draw in, you might be looking to cosy-up your home, add a touch of Welsh style, or 
find the perfect and unique gift for a loved one. 

Our Autumn/Winter collection contains stunning textiles, homeware and exclusive designs with a 
nod to Welsh heritage and tradition. 

Break away from the mainstream, support local, and create a cosy, inviting home fit for winter! 

Doe in Moonlight Print by Anita Woods  £45
Ash Tenby Stool by Alex Macdonald  £135 

Order or get in touch:
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, email me at kim@welshotter.co.uk,  

or call our friendly team in Wales on 01558 822265

Our promises:

• Welsh heritage: We create beautiful textiles and 
homeware that reflect Welsh tradition and style.

• The best customer experience: It is an honour to 
have you choose us and we won’t let you down. 

• Ethics & Sustainability: We are committed to fair 
working practices, avoiding plastics and using 
biodegradable whenever we can. 

If you have any questions don’t hesitate to reach out! 

Best wishes,



Welsh Scandi

“The blend of rustic, cosy Welsh 
interiors with clean, simple Scandi 
modern functionality”



This fusion perfectly modernises the traditional farmhouse 
interior, creating a relaxed, snug feel. 

It is about taking inspiration from nature, using natural 
materials and textures, and adding hint of vintage or 
heritage. 

Create a cwtch ...
Traditionally a cwtch was a cosy cupboard under the stairs ... 
Recreate your own cosy corner – providing a safe haven to 
relax in and a sense of home.

Red Llandeilo Berry Throw  £145
Red Llandeilo Berry Hot Water Bottle  £38 
Grey Caernarfon Slate Throw  £145
Grey Chepstow Merino Throw  £85
Grey Fiddlehead Print Linen Cushion  £46
Welsh Willow Shoulder Basket  £160
Grey Hand Thrown Ceramic Diffuser  £26
Grey Hand Thrown Ceramic Candle  £23
Vintage Items: See our website for the latest pieces (vintage 
drops are released monthly, sign up to our newsletter to be 
alerted).

To order:
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, or call our friendly team  

in Wales on 01558 822265



Supersoft Blankets ...  
Forget itchy, scratchy blankets - our lambswool throws definitely pass the comfort test! 

Inspired by vintage Welsh tapestry patterns, we use traditional techniques to knit each blanket using 
100% supersoft lambswool, and nothing else.

Choose between a throw (£145) or a bedcover (£278).



Green Llandeilo Ivy Throw  £145 Grey Caernarfon Slate Bedcover £278

Red Llandeilo Berry Bedcover  £278
Matching Hot Water Bottle  £38 

Caernarfon Stormy Sea Bedcover  £278
Alex Macdonald Ash Tenby Stool  £135 

To view the full collection or to order:
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, or call our friendly team in Wales on 01558 822265



Introducing our new linen range 
Natural linen is one of the most eco-friendly textiles available, and 
we love its fine feel and natural colour and texture.

So it was the obvious choice to display our range of print designs, 
all created in Wales and inspired by our surrounding countryside.

Bugle Duck Egg Table Lampshade  £48
Dragonfly Duck Egg Square Cushion  £46
Bugle Duck Egg Rectangle Cushion  £46
Fern Grey Linen Table Runner  £35
Blue Hand Thrown Ceramic Candle  £23
View the full collection online.



Choose your design: 

To view the full collection or to order:
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, or call our friendly team in Wales on 01558 822265

Choose your product: 

Choose your colour: 

Square, rectangle and bolster cushions

Table runner and placemats 30cm and 40cm shades

Bracken Bugle Fern

Dragonfly Kite Walking Otter

Welsh Lady Sitting Otter Mackerel



Golden Harvest 
“The autumn is the time of hugs,  
of evenings with warm drinks and 
warmer smiles” 



As the summer slowly fades away, 
the land turns golden in a harmony of 
copper, ochre and tan tones.

The abundance of the summer is 
harvested, and preparations made for 
the cold quiet months ahead.

Ochre Harvest Bedcover  £278
Bugle Linen Table Lampshade (shade 
only)  £48
Bugle Linen Cushions  £46
Hand-painted Hare Bowl by Kate 
Glanville  £36
Tenby Candlestick in Stormy Sea  £28
Ash Tenby Stool by Alex Macdonald  
£135
Hand–Painted Hare Mug by Kate 
Glanville  £35
Vintage Items: See our website for the 
latest pieces (vintage drops released 
monthly - sign up to our newsletter for 
alerts)

View the full collection online.

To order:
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, or call 

our friendly team  
in Wales on 01558 822265



Boxes of Joy
 “What would you like for Christmas?”

“Something Welsh Otter...”

Knitted Hot Water Bottle  £38  
(Harvest, Berry or River) 

Knitted Pram 
Blanket  £65  
(River, Lilac, 
Sunshine)

Build-your-own blanket gift box with your choice  
of poems booklet and Anna Palamar candle  £160 



Knitted Hot Water Bottle  £38  
(Harvest, Berry or River) 

Boxed, wrapped and bursting with Welsh artisan goodies, our gift boxes make the perfect present 
Priced at £35 each.

Exclusive offer!
Buy three £35 gift boxes 
for £95. Just add your 
three boxes to your basket 
and then use code GIFT3 
at check out. 
Offer not valid in conjunction 
with any other discount.
The three gift boxes must be 
sent to the same address.
Offer valid for UK delivery only.

Find more gift boxes online! To view the full collection or to order: 
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, or call our friendly team  

in Wales on 01558 822265

The Taste of Wales Box  £35 Christmas Candle Trio  £35 

Cwtch Socks Box  £35 Candlestick Box  £35 Tea Break Box  £35 

Spice Scent Box  £35 Four Peg Doll Decorations  £35 Seaside Cook Box  £35 



Bring  
Nature  
Inside



Be inspired by 
nature and bring 
green tones 
indoors for a 
wonderfully fresh 
and atmospheric 
table. Decorate 
with natural 
materials such as 
linen and wood, 
and add seasonal 
foliage from the 
hedgerows. 

To view full 
collection or to 

order:
Visit www.
welshotter.

co.uk, or call our 
friendly team  
in Wales on 

01558 822265

Hand decorated Glass  From £16
Welsh Sycamore Serving Board  £35

Tenby Candlesticks  £28

Hand thrown and decorated jug  £85Fforest Flowers Candle  £14
Fern Linen Table runner in Ivy £35



Wrap up warm with Welsh woollens

Designed and made in 
Swansea by Katie Victoria, 
our stunning range of soft 
merino knitwear adds style 
and warmth.

Each item is gift boxed.

Merino Ponchos  
 £110 each

Large Merino 
Wraps £110 each

Merino Snoods  
£40 each



Merino Ponchos  
 £110 each

Our woollens are made in Wales using 100% wool and nothing else. 
Just add a comfy sofa for optimal snuggling! 

To view full collection or to order: 
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, or call our friendly team  

in Wales on 01558 822265

Wool Throw Mêl £68 Wool Throw Rhew £68 Porthmadog Recycled Throw 
(Various Colours) £55

Wool Throw 
Whitesands £68

Merino Throw  
Chepstow £85

Merino Throw 
Barafundle  £85

Handframed Merino Gloves by Elin Manon £36 each

Welsh Tapestry in Hafod, Fforest and Carreg 
Each design is rewoven every 2-3 months, in a 
limited quantity of throws and bedcovers. To be 

alerted when pre-orders are available, please click 
the notification button on the product page



New In
Don’t miss some lovely new additions to the website

Beautiful art prints by 
Ceredigion based artist Anita 
Woods From £45

Knitted cushions to match our 
blanket range, various colours 
available From £55

New home fragrance and 
candles - new designs and 
Christmas scents! From £23

Old Favourites 
Back by popular demand! 

Quirky Sheep Stools in a lovely 
array of colours!  £138

Hand-woven cushion by 
Glenbach Weaving From £65 

Our popular upholstered 
stools with mouse - limited 
availability, so order early £97 



Navy Caernarfon Cushion in Stormy Sea  £55
Pale Grey Llandeilo Mist Throw  £145

To view full collection or to order: 
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk, or call our friendly team  

in Wales on 01558 822265



How to order:
Visit www.welshotter.co.uk

Call 01558 822265  
(Mon-Fri, 9.30am - 5pm)

Visit our studio in Tenby - Find us in 
Sergeant’s Lane, SA70 7BQ. Opening 

hours can vary in winter so please check 
the website before travelling. 

Delivery information:
Free UK delivery for orders over £70.

£3.00 UK delivery for orders under £70.
We provide a free gift wrapping and 
sending service - just select the gift 

option on the ‘Your Basket’ page and add 
a gift message if required.

All prices are correct at the time of print (Sept 21), however 
some prices might change. To opt out of our subscription list 
please email kim@welshotter.co.uk.


